FIIB is active in involving alumni through various online portals and social media by sharing educational content and inviting alumni to be a part of guest lectures, conclaves, seminars and cultural fests. FIIB’s Alumni engagement initiatives are driven by the belief that Alumni are its Brand ambassadors.

I. **Alumni Sports Meet**: - April 2012- In first of its kind initiative, FIIB organized a day long Sports Meet at the old FIIB Campus which attracted over 100 alumni from across the country.

II. **Western India Chapter Meet**: - October 2012- FIIB hosted a dinner for all the Alumni settled in Mumbai and other cities in the Western chapter for the second time this year which was attended by 25 Alumni from Mumbai and Pune.

III. **Alumni Awards Night**: - December 2012- In order to recognize the achievement of FIIB Alumni in various fields, FIIB organized a mega Awards Night which was attended by over 300 Alumni from across the country. The Awards recognized 32 Alumni across 26 categories.

IV. **Mumbai Marathon**: - January 2013- To promote networking and informal gathering, FIIB facilitated Western Chapter’s participation at the Mumbai Marathon which was attended by 15 Alumni.
V. South India Chapter Meet: - February 2013- FIIB formally launched the South India Alumni Chapter with a lunch organized for all the Alumni residing in South India. Over 20 Alumni attended the same.

VI. Guest Lecture: -March 2013- FIIB invited its Alumni. Mr. Manoj Shrivastava, COO (APAC) Homestead Development Corporation to deliver a lecture as a part of ‘View From The Top’ Leadership Series at FIIB Campus

VII. Alumni Sports Meet, 2013: November 2013- FIIB organized a day long Sports Meet for the second time at Mukesh Farms, Kapashera which was attended by over 200 alumni from across the country. Active participation from Alumni in the form of sponsors was also seen

VIII. Batch Reunion (Batch 2001): February 2014- FIIB funded a batch reunion for Batc1999-2001 at New Delhi which was attended by over 75% of the batch. The reunion was attended by alumni who flew from across the world and met their batchmates after a decade